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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The
«question is:

“That Clauses 2. 3, 4 and 1, the
Enacting Formula and the Title

'stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted

Clauses 2, 3, 4 and 1, the Enacting 
'formula and the Title were added to 
•the Bill

SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKH- 
'ERJEE: I beg to move:

“That the Bill be passed."

MR. DLPUTY-SPEAKER: The
^question is:

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted

'14.25 hr*.

INDIAN IRON AND STEEL COM
PANY ACQUISITION OP SHARES 

BILL
THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 

MINES (SHRI CHANDRA JIT
*YADAV); l beg to move*:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition of certain shares of the 
Indian Iron and Steel Company 
Limited with a view to securing 
the proper management of the

• affairs of the Company and the 
continuity and development of the 
production of goods which are 
vital to the needs of the country 
and for matters connected there
with or incidental thereto, be taken 
into consideration.4’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in view 
>of the urgency of acquiring the 
shares of the Indian Iron and Steel 

•Company and initiating the neces
sary action for financial assistance 

st© the company, an Ordinance was 
promulgated on 17th July, 1976, ac
quiring the shares ot the Company

held by all non-Government parties. 
Excepting the public institutions, all 
shares have been acquired, according 
to that Ordinance.

Before I make my observations, 1 
would like to point out that certain 
amendments have been made In the 
Ordinance to facilitate the work of 
the Commissioner and also to pro
vide certain facilities and remove 
difficulties which may unnecessari
ly accrue. Therefore, certain amend
ments have been made in Section 9, 
Clause 7 and Section 12 of the Ordi
nance which are incorporated in this 
Bill. After this Ordinance, the posi
tion will be like this. In IISCO, the 
shares of the Government will have 
predominance; it will become exact
ly a public undertaking company* 
Now, the shares held by the Govern
ment would amount to 57.32 per cent 
of the equity share capital and 60.55 
per cent of the preference share capi
tal. At the same time, protecting the 
interest of the public institutions, 
the remaining shares would be distri
buted as follows: LIC will have 29.74 
per cent; UTI will have 7.73 per 
cent; nationalised general insurance 
companies will have 1.96 per cent; 
SAIL equity percentage will be 5.18; 
the State Government, Bengal, will 
have preference shares 0.02 per cent 
and equity shares 0.01 per cent. This 
makes verv clear that these com
panies will now become entirely pub
lic undertaking companies, and there
fore, there will be no private com
pany 01 private individual share in 
this Company.

The history of the Company is 
well-known. The production of the 
Company was deteriorating very 
faslly four years before and the 
Management was showing a gross 
negligence; rather I should say that 
they were completely bent upon des
troying thig Company. They were 
not taking any care for its mainten
ance. There was no scheme for re
habilitation. Even the interest of 
the workers was suffering. The Gov-

* Moved wttji th$ .recommendation of the President.
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era men* could not be only a silent 
spectator when the steel industry has. 
a very important position in our 
etonomy. Therefore, the Govern
ment, at that time, taking into con
sideration the national interest, 
decided to take over this Company.

Certain figures will show how bad 
Was the condition when the Govern* 
went, really speaking, stepped in and 
took over this Company. Before its 
ta Jce-over. i will give you the figures 
of three months of its production. 
In April 1972, the Company was 
producing 48.53 per cent of its utili
zation capacity; in May, it further 
•educed to 40.74 per -cent of its uti
lization capacity; in June, it came 
to as low as 13.52 per cent of its uti
lization capacity. Therefore, the 
figures will show that the Company 
was almost going to be closed and 
H would have rendered thousand* 
of workers jobless and also destroy
ed a very important factory which 
would have otherwise served the 
interests of the nation. In this situa
tion, on 14th July 1972, the Govern
ment took over the Management of 
the Company and later on this period 
was extended. Since the Government 
took over this Company, the 
Central Government has been man
aging this Company through a Cus
todian and later on tfejvugh an Ad- 
'ministrafor. Now-a-days, we have a 
top executive as the Administrator 
of this Company. During these 
years, certain very important steps 
were taken A rehabilitation scheme, 
along with certain other improve
ment steps, has been taken up and 
social activities have also been taken 
Up for the socia] welfare of the 
workers There was a Committee 
appointed to go into the details and 
to work out a rehabilitation scheme 
for the Company. A scheme was pre
pared and a Technical Committee 
estimated that about Rs. 43 crores 
will have to be invested in the re
habilitation scheme Up till the end 
of June 1976 the total expenditure 
On the scheme amounted to Rs. 37.74 
crores. Due to the inflationary mar*

ket forces and higher price*. the ear
lier estimate has been revised fnd It 
ha8 gone up to Rs- 65 crores, after 
deleting the items which were to b* 
taken up separately. l%e Company 
has asked the Government to make 
available to tftem> Rs -80 frores inter
est free, up> HKF0>»71 so that neces
sary steps coaitf be taken to comp
lete the rehabilitation scheme of the 
Company. The total amount 0f loans 
taken by the Company was about 
Rs- 93 crores, of which loans front 
the Government amounted to about 
Rs. 6 crores. The interest burden on 
the Company was also very high as 
the Company had to pay annually 
about Rs 1ft Crores as interest If 
this trend had continued, after three 
years the Company would have 
to pay Rs 14 crores per year asr 
interest. This was the situation and, 
after spending so much money and 
also improving the production signi
ficant 1" thp Government decided' 
that this Company could not be" 
given back to the old Management* 
which was so cruelly negligent 
Reallv speaking, they had no interest 
and they were callous to the Under
taking and to the workers also.

Though efforts have been made,
I should say that we have still not 
reached a very satisfactory level be
cause, though a lot of work has beerr 
done, the rehabilitation scheme is 
still in operation and the Company is 
facing a very serious financial crisis 
Therefore the Government had to 
step in and the Government could 
not invest money unless and until 
the Company was in Government 
hands. Taking all these factors into 
account, this Ordinance was promul
gated find this Bill is now before this 
hon House During these four years, 
all efforts were made to increas* the 
utilisation capacity of the Company. As 
I had said, just before the take-over, 
the utilisation capacity had reached 
as low a percentage as 13 per cent 
but during last year, i.e the outgoing 
financial year 1975-76, the Company 
produced 63 per eent of the utilisa
tion capacity and, in the current 
year, the targetted production i*
68.5 per cent of the capacity. Very
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-recently, T had a meeting, when we 
tried to sort out certain important 
problems and also take care of ihe 
•financial aspect. On this, we had a 
•discussion With Ihe Planning Com
mission and the Finance Ministry. 
ILater on I told the Management that 
they should not feel satisfied that 
they have reached 68.5 per cent of 
utilisation capacity and that they 
should try to exceed this target, and 
the Management has assured me tha’ 
every possible effort will be made 
not only to fulfil the target but to 
■exceed it.

This Company has about 22.000 
workers working at Burnpur. about
8.000 workers at Kulti. about 9,000 
workers in coal-mines and ore-minrs, 
and about 400 workers at Ujjain— 
IISCO Stanton. Certain questions may 
be raised that they are still contract 
workers. We are taking care of 
them. The latest figures show that 
there are 2,100 contract workers 
who have to be departmentalised 
We have decided certain things with 
the major trade union in the Com
pany. Certain schemes have been 
worked out, certain formula has been 
agreed to, and according to that for
mula, out of 2,100 workers, 540 
workers have been already absorbed 
a? permanent workers, and steps are 
being taken to see that, during this 
current year, 800 more workers are 
ahsorbed as permanent workers; 
after negotiating with the trade union 
leaders, we will take the necessary 
steps to absorb also the rest of the 
workers who are engaged in those 
works which are of permanent nature.

A programme has been worked out 
to bring this Company to its normal 
health. I am sure, as other sister 
steel plants, during the last one year, 
they have done very well; this is 
now becoming a public undertaking 
and is joining the family of the pub
lic undertakings in the steel indus- 
try—this plant alto will do well; we 
wiU take all possible Steps vJhich are 
being taken' ln other Steel plants. 
A Consultant has been appointed,

and he has been asked to make a 
study and prepare a feasibility report, 
whether we can go for expansion of 
this plant. We are expecting that, 
by the ®nd of October or in Novem
ber. we will get the feasibility leport, 
and after making a careful scrutiny 
of that feasibility report, Government 
will take a decision whether we can 
go from one-million-tonne plant to 
two-million-tonne plant. The deci
sion will be taken only after we get 
the feasibility report and after seeing 
the financial position and resources 
position of the Company and how far 
Government will be able to provide 
help.

For a very long time, there has 
been a demand from the workers 
that the workers have not been given 
enough accommodation facilities. This 
is a fact. While in public sector 
undertakings, more than 75 per cent 
of the workers are living in the 
Company’s quarters, in this Company 
only 25 per cent of the workers have 
been given quarters. Very recently 
we have taken a decision, and 1 am 
glad to inform the House that a 
scheme is being worked out at a cost 
of more than Rs. 2 crores; in four 
phases, we are going to construct 
1,260 quarters for the workers at 
Burnpur and Kulti. Certain other 
steps have also been taken; electri
city facilities, hospital facilities and 
certain other community facilities 
have been provided very recently. 
Really speaking, we could not do 
much in that respect because as I 
said, the Company itself was facing 
a very serious financial crisis, but 
within the resources available to the 
Company, we have taken all possible 
care during the last 4-5 months to 
see that the workers of the Company 
get the minimum facilities which 
should normally be made availahle to 
them.

While in the other steel plants we 
have been able to implement the 
workers’ participation scheme and 
shop-level committees have been 
formed and they are working to the 
satisfaction of both the Management
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and the trade unions, unfortunately 
in this Company we have not been 
able to implement the workers’ parti
cipation scheme. But the negotia. 
tions are going on with the four 
major trade unions in this respect. 
However, there are certain com
mittees working at the plant level, 
for example joint industrial relations 
committee and joint production com
mittee. I have given a very clear- 
cut direction to the Administrator 
that he should have negotiations with 
the major trade unions so that the 
workers’ participation scheme could 
be implemented as early as possible 
in this Plant also. I have been as
sured by both the trade union lea
ders and the Management that neces
sary steps will be taken in this re
gard soon.

These are the main features which, 
I thought, 1 would Indicate before 
the hon Members expressed their 
views. I would very much welcome 
their constructive suggestions; 1 
would only request the hon Members 
to appreciate the difficulties which 
the Management had to face and 
the level to which the Company had 
reached We had, really speaking, 
to make a very gigantic effort for 
the rehabilitation of this Company 
and nOW ♦he Management and the 
trade union leaders feel quite confi
dent that they will not pnly reach 
the target of 68 per cent rated capa
city, but they will go upto 70 per cent 
rated capacity and the day will not 
be far off when this Company like 
other Steel Plants should also reach 
the minimum rated capacity of 90 
per cent.

With these words, I would invite 
suggestions from the hon. Members.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition of certain shares of the 
India# Iron and Steel Company 
Limited with a view to securing

I j l  Indian Iron and Steel

the proper management of the 
affair^ of the Company and the
continuity and development of the 
production of goods which are vital 
to the needs of the country and for 
matters connected therewith or 
incidental thereto, be taken into 
consideration’*.

We have allotted two hours tor 
this discussion, out of which the 
Minister hag taken almost twenty 
minutes. There is a balance of one 
hour forty minutes and I have before 
me a list of ten speakers. I .vould 
only request the Members to keep 
that in mind when they speak, es
pecially Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore)- Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, 
so far as I know, when this matter was 
discussed in the Business Advisory 
Committee, we pressed that three hours 
should be allotted for this. I do not 
know actually what was the ultimate 
result.

Sir, I welcome this Bill, no doubf, 
but because of some clauses inserted 
in it. I cannot give my unconditional 
support to it. The Bill is, of course, 
a welcome measure

In 1972 when the Management was 
taken over by the Government. I re
member, the late Shri Mohan Kumara- 
mangalam had assured the House that 
he was not taking over this Manage
ment to hand it back in a healthy con
dition to the original owners and that 
has come te be true now. These are 
all facts. This Company was one of 
the biggest companies in India and 
sincc 1953 to 1971 its subscribed capital 
increased four times, i.e. from 7 88 
crores to 27.5 crores. The reserves also 
increased seven times from Rs 611 
crores to Rs. 42.44 crores and twice 
they issued bonus shares to its share 
holders. The total dividend paid prior 
to taking over was Rs. 23.71 crores 
So, my question is: when this is the 
fact, how do you Justify givinS 
R*. 7,23,95,187.15 to the shareholders 
as compensation. Now, you have used



the'term ‘compensation’ because there 
is some legal difficulty in it. Still, you 
have to pay this large amount as per 
this Bill to the shareholders. My point 
is that whatever these shareholders in
vested they have got back more than 
that and I do not find any reason and 
1 do not know. The Minister should, 
therefore, make it clear to the House 
whether the same Martin Bums. Sir 
Biren were involved here and the rest, 
of shares were held by the private 
shareholders as benamidars of Sir
Biren and whether in an indirect way 
this money will be given to Sir Biren 
who, I will say, is a very important 
industrialist who got sufficient patron
age from the Government. Before 
taking over, so far as I remember, Mr. 
Mohan Kumaramangalam stated here 
that nearabout 50 per cent of the 
money was given from the financial 
institutions of the Government of India 
and If it is so, how will the^Mir.ister 
justify giving this amount to the
shareholders?

Further more, he has given a de
tailed picture of how he wants to reha
bilitate the plant and a committee was 
appointed. I do not know whether it 
was a one-man committee, whether our 
experts or some experts from abroad 
would be brought and when would the 
report be ready for an early implemen
tation of the plan of rehabilitation so 
as to enable it to manufacture the
type of special steel that our country 
is in need of. i have not been able to 
grasp this idea as to what will be the 
financial structure of this company as 
it is a public sector undertaking. Still 
there .are some ifs and buts- So that 
point may be made clear when he gives 
his reply.

Coming to certain other points, po 
long it was under a Board and still it 
will be under a Board of Management. 
The Administrator will no doubt be 
there and who is that person? And 
how is he connected with the old
management? That point also should 

made clear to us because we have 
every doubt that in these eases we
have , wen that the old managements
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somehow or other manipulate in such 
a way that they gain the advantage of 
the persons who might be posted at the 
head of the industry. So that point 
should be made clear so that there may 
not be any chance of any doubt re
garding the performance of the Admin
istrator of the Board.

Coming to two or three other 
points—because you have asked me to 
finish within ten minutes—

I am not always unhelpful to you.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now you 
are.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
In this Bill we do not find any figures. 
In Kulti, Raniganj and Ujjain, a large 
number of employees are there who 
were working before the take over and 
who are working today. You have not 
provided any clause to ensure con
tinuity of their service. There is no 
guarantee given by the Act in regard 
to the late of their service. The Min
ister has stated that he will try to 
bring the conditions prevailing here at 
par with those in other steel plants. I 
do not know when it will be done. So 
far as my knowledge goes these people 
are getting less wage and less incen
tives in comparison to Alloy and other 
steel plants. The scheme may be made 
clear to us.

•
The arrears due to the employees 

shcilfd be the responsibility of this 
management which is a public under
takings management. Arrears due to 
the employees should be duly taken 
care of and they should not be deprived 
of their due. I emphatically demand 
that ail the arrears must be fully paid 
to the employees who were working 
and who are working. This may be 
either gratuity or retirement or any 
other wages including provident fund.

Th:.s company did not pay their dues 
fully in regard to the provident fund. 
So, what will be the rate of the employ
ees who are working here? No provi-
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sion is there. So, we want to hear 
regarding this.

Coming to the other point, I may 
«ay that the industrial relations are 
not at all good. The Minister will re
member that l met him twice in this 
regard. In the Burnpur refractories 
you are getting profit. The wages of 
the employees were decided long back. 
In the meantime the wages of the other 
employees have gone up but so far the 
wages of the employees of the refrac- 
torjes in Ramganj have not been 
increased They met the Minister and 
the State Minister, but nothing has been 
done. I do not know what sort of 
•Committee you have formed. The 
Committee might be there to see how 
to increase the production but not to 
see the other aspects of the manage
ment. My point is you have formed 
the shopfloor level commitees in 
Burnpur, but what about the access of 
the employees in so far as inventory, 
purchase and other aspects of the 
management are concerned? If they 
are not given any access to that, how 
-can you satisfy that the workers are 
getting more and more involved in the 
management of their concern? That 
point should be ftiade clear. These 
workers should gef access to all aspects 
of management. Regarding the con
tract labour Government has taken a 
decision progressively to reduce it But 
what is the progress’  Here is an 
example. It is a public undertaking 
company. In 1974 you took over this 
It appears that 500 contract labour 
have been taken in the management 
role but I do not know about *he actual 
number. So far as contract labour is 
concerned, every day there is dispute 
and hundreds of such disputes are still 
pending. Mr. Malaviya brought the 
original Bill and now Mr. Chandrajit 
Yadav is banging in the Nationalisation 
Bill. Every time it is stated that the 
management is guilty. If jt is so, why 
don't you prosecute them ? What 
happens is. the Government takes it 
over and they go scot free. Why are 
you so soft towards people who indulge 
in corruption and ail sorts of criminal

offences? Why are you toft towards 
Sir Biren who did this not only in this 
case of IISCO but also in the case of 
Martin Bailway. where thousands of 
workers have been turned out of jobs 
and their dues have not been paid. Why 
are you taking this sort of soft attitude 
towards management? I don't know. 
This point may be clarified by the hon. 
Minister while replying to the debate.
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ftft, WT5T J^tit I fa*
#  *n&m 5  Pf arc

^  WT(T TT *TrfT ?T*n*t tit 
ftr JTK *tfTSrT?TT 3ft fa  fwift *  

ZTO TT T7TWRT «TT *?RT
$ S ?  f a *  w  1 j ? k  « r r w « r  ^ T  f v  « n v  

t t  " ^ re^rerr” i t  3 *  tit % t*tt. v s
anTVR #  40-50  *TlT f W  f*T
wrcurnn *  *m  f?*rr, f>*r
*ft x  *r? «?rf i t  i
w n - a  *ft *rnre %& «rnr iw  $t 
* % f  w r ^ r T T ^ i f t  fir* 3 * if ^  
fcirr I  *<? t o  ?>ft 1 

^ tctw t ** w w rt %
f t  *T *PTT 5  **?T *ftT SUIVT T̂T

— * *  wt?.* % w  ^T^n^.T trr 
3TCS *? r̂-̂ TTT t  I t *  *  3»r‘iT £tT

q«rr fr ir  '̂t̂ t grt
inp «tt ?r̂ r sfTsrr £ farr nr *rv*r 

jflgt*nm$ v r  ’ to t
VT «TT «TR ^TT I
5 * r  * p f t  s o  rtrz * t  * » t * t  tit $ ,  

?rf%  ̂ *m  «n?r ^ « w  t t  «ttt 
snjt <rs* *rsrr t  *£?t ^  $t *n«» *rV 
tjtpst w r  jtpt

ift *rtf «TfT ^  f, art ?>
* m  W< TT T7% I f  THT

Ĵ Pt ^*TT I

«TTT %r JT̂T 3TT W fffri f ,  3ft
*rm #, t  +F <ire ^  f  
fftr uro anft $, % wn? tr^ m
% firo * *  w f vr

$1% ^ r r  I  1 tfta 
% 3r$)ffrT*r*ra$r«rr«n:#w 
$1% f  trtr w  I t  «r*mf w  ^  ( —  
* r r « r  ^  « f t  t  ^ N r  %*** « f l r  ^  ^ t t
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^ I VAT % Vfftw# it ftw /re , f t  
w r r  ^ t ?t vsfvf tfr frrfip’r ^f, 

vnr ^ rr  vrtr wrt ^  «rrr
fft ĈTJft s*rf$t «fh:
^ r^ r ^*tt ^ jft 1

f 1*£t frr aft |— t t
v r ^  ^r |—  ioo ^
ft Ttwsr TTPrr e?rra: | ito: ^ jt
wpt v ?  Tirr 1 1 *r?̂  % w i4  i t  w*m

t it f  «*t^ i t  «r«w
>̂r*r ? "  f  1 »̂t %t •̂
r̂fT % it  f t  1 xh c?irr *r <ftft * * it  

iftifttt «tt( t̂ tit ir*»Ti’ |, *̂r vt 
aftsT i v r fiw i
f̂ Tfrrq-T ?p- h, v k  r̂?r tt: 
*r̂ ft̂  ^ 7^ Trfir? ^  Tt 3rr̂  =fr ^ r  
*t?: %(tx ?Tr?r vnr 5 T *??» Tr ^ 1 
f*T«> fT'TT -3 * til ITfq’TT-’̂ T̂  ^ r f  
?r?r err TfT «rr, w t  v  t?TftrPr*ffw 
mruprT: % ?rr?T fw r i i  w ^ri frrr 
?r *  ft  iwr 1 w it  w it  ?rfr v  ftr> 
if^FT ft  3Tfcrr $, w  w  tiri i t i
*  f*r̂ r 7T v w  ^ 1 r̂r «rfV
^ t V  I  ^  ifi 24 ^®s Tr-^ftnpnr 
^rrf^, ?nn: 3̂ r *r *rr?r ^  yrsrr 
WTT ’TT TfHR it  5Tf7»TT I 

* 1  i t r r  *rr g-
s r ^ r  T l f  1ZT. T7T ^TTT ^ I ^ fT T t  *T 
i t  v r ffzr ?*  | 1 Jtxlr
ffw  *r T̂ft wttt  ̂ f«p f?r srn[fJ 
y r f̂d'i  ?r w  ?t fw r  fu r  t  • ^  
W  ?r^ ir i t  farqr «rr 1 
^wrar «r? ferr w  |  f«F ^  srr<t?

vr I  1 r r  *rr^ f i w  «ttt% 
aww ^  f^qT 1 ^  «rRnft vmrcr 
% ?rw fMr v t  ?r^ % «n% «pw 
ft w rrvt w r  isr<TTjTr wrl^pr it x  
w %  ftprns vrt^rf v^ft wrft r̂ » 
v t v r f f % ^ » f t ^ f w
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fr f tr ?£ «it* t *  wnrr fc 
ifir WF ^  Tfr I  I **T «tfaff

flrru trrm  wrrr r̂rfipr i $ 
smraT jj f%r afr j??jt vr̂ ftJTFR' 
far *tt t^t fc, *r <rr$ % sniff 
wr

Or^irfrifife zizr «rpR5f ij* 
vwpfy if tfr £t t$t l i  tfrarf rrrftar 
3; WRrm *r ̂  9 t t  srft fo  anrvr^r 
if TF spF?
«I* f  I

“Four persons working in the blast 
furnace N. 7 of Tata Iron and Steel 
Company died following a leakage 
of poisonous gas on Saturday night, 
accordiing to police*’.

ztzt VMV1 tjr f.w fl *r
ir*> snssfc ^arteppr iff m  vp

apt arwT % i frrr 11
fo ft f f  11 wW  ** 

vprarr <r *$?r fr̂ rr *r»fr Jf §*rr 
$ *ftr «rft iTfarar ft 5tV ftTT I 
«tr 3*r*t fsrPts ^  i
H TT W « T p f r  a f W  ^
JTT ?fr «PT ^ I ^^3R3 ?ft

?r in% ?ro *  3  i

% aw  #  ^  fk ^ m  
«*T̂ iT t o t  f  i

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipure): 
I join the other members in this House 
in welcoming this Bill which brings 
this Company finally and conclusively 
under the umbrella of the public sector, 
and I hope the day is not far distant 
when the Tata Iron & Steel Company 
also, in which already a very sizeable 
chunk of shareholding is held by pub
lic financial institutions, will join the 
rest of this family. There is no reason

why one plant should remain outside - 
in the private sector.

I fully agree with the Minister that 
we should bend all our energies and 
resources to a constructive rehabilita
tion of this Company. That is actually 
the reason given in the statement of 
objects and reasons also that Govern* 
ment are now taking this step to make • 
necessary investments in the Company 
and also to make the necessary restruc
turing of the capital base of the Com
pany. As far as that goes, it is all 
right, but what I. wish to say in the* 
time at my disposal is that capital re
structuring by itself may not be* 
enough to solve this problem. Manage, 
ment restructuring is also vitally 
necessary.

The Minister has correctly drawn our 
attention to the fact that after the 
management takeover, the production 
gradually did improve and in March
1976 it went up to a figure of 63.00* 
tonnes per month. That is a matter of 
satisfaction for everybody, and I think 
everybody cooperated in seeing that1 
that was done. But I would like to 
know from him whether it is or it is 
not a fact that after March this year 
there has been quite a sharp decline in ■ 
production, and that in subsequent 
months the figure is not going over 
about 55,000 tonnes. If that is so, it is 
a serious matter and one should try to 
find what the reasons for it are. Is it 
due to any deficiency in the quality of 
the coking coal which used previously 
to be obtained from Chasnala? Now I 
suppose it is obtained from some other 
mines. I have heard complaints about 
the quality of the coking coal and also 
about the quality of the iron ore. But' 
I do not see why such problems, if they 
exist, cannot be dealt with because the 
whole of this thing is in the public sec
tor and there is no reason why such 
deficiencies in quality should continue. 
Or. is it due partly also to manage
ment failures including something to 
which I had drawn attention when we 
debated earlier the Bill on management 
takeover, namely, that there had been 
in the past very unhealthy rouping*
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, among officer;; due to certain mutual 
rivalries; a kind of a mini struggle for 
power used to go on before the take 
over and senior executives had organis-

' ed their own groups and f~ctions right 
d own to low'.'!r levels also I think the 
hon. Minister knows it very .well. What 
I am asking you to look into is whether 

. some of those ugly features are still 
.. continuing or not. 

A short time after the management 
-, take over, the first custodian in his 

speech said: "It is also worth mention-
. ing that senior personnel of !ISCO 
.. have responded very satisfactorily to 

the _ changed culture of the organisa-
. tion." By this, I think .he means the 
_ change from private sector to public 
: sector culture. " .. AlI those who were 
,, over Rs. 4000 per month have volun-

tarily had their salaries reduced to 
below the limit." This is what the 
custodian in his speech had said. I 

: should like to point out that from July, 
- 1974 the structure had been changed so 
: tha( the custodian had been replaced 
i by a board of management with a 
;· chairman; the chairman as well as 
_ members of · the board of management 
, are all part-time people; even the 
chairman is a part-time • chairman 
from July 1974. Until recently there 

. was no wholetime custodian or admin-
istrator ·with overall responsibility 

· for this plant. Recently an administra-
- tor had been appointed; t'his adminis-
, trator was a former joint secretary of 
·-the ministry of steel. I know nothing 
. about this gentleman or about his 

qualities whatever. I have to point 
out· the fact that the appointment of a 
joint secretary of a ministry as an ad-
ministrator of that plant runs counter 

·. to ·successive recommendations of the 
Committee on Public Undertakings, I 

- have not got the· time; otherwise I ·have 
. got it here and I can quote that recom-
mendation. The public Undertakings 
Committee has recommended on no 

· less than three occasions in three of its 
reports that · no officer of a ministry 

. should be made· chairman -of a public 
.sector undertaking· nor- should a secre-
" tary of the ministry be included in the 

Shares) Bm 
board of management. That is a mat-
ter for them to look into; otherwise 
they will some day be .hauled up by the 
Public Undertakings Committee. Any-
way this Administrator has been ap-
pointed only recently and in between 
there was a long period when the board 
of management consisted of only part 
timepeople, including a part-time chair-
man. As for the hope expressed by the 
custodian about voluntary reduction of 
salaries to below Rs. 4000 ner month, 
I should rather makef' t~e ~barge that 
there is a completely top heavy 
management. From the annual report 
for 1974-75, I find that there are 90 
officers who get salaries ranging bet-
ween Rs. 36,000 and Rs. 72,000 a year. 
Of those, 71 are getting between 36,000 
and 50,000; 13 officers between 50,000 
and 60,000 and 6 officers between 60,000 
and 72,000 per annum. On those · offi-
cers alone you are spending Rs. 34;16, 
584 by way of emoluments. In ·my 
opinion, this public sector culture. 
whatever it means, has been imbibed 
very much and there is a grossly top-
heavy structur0 in the manageme'nt. 
I request the minister look into this 
seriously. 

The performance budget of USCO, 
the · latest one for 1976-77, talks of 
the main object of the take'-over ' 
being "to professiona ~ ise and broad-
base the management and re-orient 
the structure o'f the management 
in line with the social objectives 
of the government." I do not 
think what I have quoted is much 
in line with the social objec-
tives of the government. Will be 
compare the emoluments of these 
officers with -the emoluments of simi-
lar categories of officers in other 
public sector steel plants? I do not 
expect him to do it in his reply now, 
but let him make a study anc:J. find 
out whether or not a number of 
younger offi~ers in IISCO have been 
resigning and going away in sheer 
frustration. Mr. Sokhi praised the 
performance of Kulti works. That 
may be ·so, but while the wage bill 
at Kulti is Rs. 3! crores the over• 
time bill is Rs. 1.25 crores! Our uqion 
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there has repeatedly suggested that 
this over-time should be cut down 
by recruiting more people who are 
required, but instead of that, they go 
on spending Rs. 1.25 crores on over
time against a wage bill of Rs. 3J 
crores.

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI:
I said, they arc doing a good job 
with old machinery.

SPRI IUDRAJIT GUPTA: I thought 
that because of your praise, the 
minister may net look into it. That 
is why I referred to it. ,

So fu. as contract labour is con
cerned, rcy figures do not tally with 
his. Ht -say? there are 2100 contract 
worker-*-, but *ny figure i& three or 
four tirr.es that number. Although 
some woikers have been department
alised a ie*dy, strangely the total pay 
bill of ! e conti actors is going up. 
If the number of contract labour is 
being u -lured and they are being 
gradually departmentalised, the pay 
bill of the contractors should not go 
up. But r find contract labour is still 
being en ployed even on jobs of a 
permanent or perennial nature. I am 
not goinu into details, because so many 
memoranda have been submitted on 
thus including the one to the apex 
committee for steel industry, but 
nothing nappens.

A ward about the old senior officers 
in the ol.; company about whom I had 
warned !«?t time I hope the minis
try will Ue<‘p d watchful eye on them, 
because I do not think they can be 
always •vlied on to play the game 
properi> I do not say that all officers 
are bad (.'eopie. But there are at least 
five s e m <  r officers in very strategic 
positions even today four or five years 
after the take-over, who were there 
in the da>s of Biren Mukherjee. They 
are the General Manager, Burnpur, 
the General Works Manger, Burnpur, 
the General Sales Manager posted at 
Calcutta, Maaager, Engineering and

of Shares) Bill
Development and Manager on Special 
Duty, who is also a Director of IISCO’s 
Stanton Foundry and Pipe Company. 
All these officers are old hands who 
have been thcre since Biren Mukher- 
jee’s time. You may say, it is not 
possible replace them because we have 
got qualified people. I do not know, 
but a serious effort must be made to 
rep'ace them because when you re
structure the capital base, you have 
to re-structure the management also. 
Because, it is not like other public 
sector steel plants. This you are 
taking over aftei so many years of 
private management, and that too alter 
it has been reduced to this condition

Finally, 1 want to say one or two 
words about losses. In spite of the 
good increase in production, which 
took place up to March this year, I 
think the company incurred a loss of 
something like Rs. 9 crores last year 
That may be because of the process 
of rehabilitation. But if there are 
avoidable losses, they must be dealt- 
with very severely.

It is my submission that this Com
pany is being put to very big losses 
due to certain corrupt practices which 
are going on, not on the production 
side but on the sa’es side. I have 
put some questions also, to which I 
have received some not very satis
factory replies, mainly saying that ther 
information will be collected and 
supplied to me later. I would like 
an inquiry to be held into the allega
tions which I have made through my 
questions, that large-scale mainpula- 
tion has been done to show' inflated1 
sales from the IISCO stock-yards, at 
Delhi and Calcutta particularly, and* 
Bombay also. At the end of the- 
financial year 1976 large-scale mani
pulation has been done to show infiL 
ted sales.

It is not posible for anybody to> 
deliver 8,000 tonnes of steel materials 
in one day from a stock-yard. The 
normal avenge figure is 400 tonnes of 
delivery from a stock-yard in one 6ay.
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If you look into their books, you will 
find that these people have shown
8,000 tonnes of steel as delivered by 
the Calcutta sales office from their 
stock-yard on the 31st March 1976, 
There is something very fishy about 
it, because the steel prices were raised 
with effect from 31st Maica 1976. All 
the other plants of Hindustan Steel 
Tiave raised their prices accordingly 
and the new prices have been given 
•effect to from the 31st March I97G. 
But what did IISCO do? They 
brought in the new price only from 
the 1st of April, and on the 31st March 
-all sales have been effected at the old 
price, which is a lower price, to pri
vate traders and inflated sales have 
been shown. Because, they have not 
been delivered. The sales have been 
■shown, challans have been fradulently 
obtained from the traders, as also the 
cheques. That means the whole thing 
has been shown as given on credit. I 
am told that an amount of Rs. 2 crores 
now remains unrealised because of the 
irregular credit sales to certain seiec_ 
ted traders, with whom I have no 

' doubt some officers must be in collu
sion. Please look into it whether it is 
not a fact that Hindustan Steel gave 
effect to these prices from 31st March 
itself, but IISCO implemented it only 
■one day later, from the 1st of April, 
and on that one day. 31st March, a 
whole lot of credit sales have been 
shown to certain selected groups of 
traders, who were thereby benefited 
very greately.

It is a simple matter of enquiry. If 
you examine the weigh-bridge records 
at the stock-yards or the labour pay 
bill at the stock-yard on the 31st of 
March, you will find that it is not 
possible that 8,000 tonnes were dis
posed of that day. Yet, they have 
been shown in the books as that.

The second point is, it has become 
-the common practice, particularly for 
the stock-yards at Calcutta and Delhi, 
to dispose of fradulently huge quanti
ties of steel and show them as defec
tive. The Minister must know that

there is tested steel of the proper
quality, which is sold at a particular 
price. Then there are, what are call
ed, defective steel, sold at lower 
prices. Then, there is a third varietyf 
called non-standard or cut down, steel. 
The defective and non-standard steel 
are in very great demand outside, be
cause there is a biggr margin of pro
fit on them. It is ray allegation that 
big quantities of steel of good quality 
is sold as defective or non-standard 
steel. In fact, in one of my questions 
I have asked for figures as to hov/ 
much stee] has been sold month by 
month, shown as defective or non- 
standard or cut down steel. The 
reply received from the Minister is 
that information is being collected and 
will be supplied to me later. But my 
submission is that there is some col
lusion going on between certain offi
cers and certain private traders 
whereby the Company is being put to 
big losses. In this way. certain profit 
margin is being given to certain tra
ders through fraudulent entries. So,
I would like to know whether a CBI 
inquiry will be ordered. If a prima 
facie case is found out, a CBI inquiry 
should be ordered to go into  ̂it. 
Otherwise, crores of rupees a’ ® being 
lost to the Company.

15.30 hrs

[S h h i  P. P a r t h a s a r a t h y  w thf Chair]

Finally, word about the industrial 
relations. So far as I know and, I 
think, he also said that there is only 
a plant-level committee >n IISCO. in 
Burnpur, and there is no shop-level 
committee get up- Even in the plant 
level committee, the workers are it" 
presented of only one union, that is, 
the official union, 1NTUC. Why is 
the same pattern as at Durgapur not 
being followed here? Durgapur P^nt 
has improved so much; its production 
has improved so much. Only a *cW 
years ago, every day. we used 1o hear 
a woeful story about Durgapur. Now, 
the Durgapur plant has c l i m b e d  out 
of that situation *nd improved 
anything. There are committees not
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oq jf pleat level but ajt every .shop 
level in which all the unions working 
there have been given representation
III Burnpur, only one union* is taken 
and that is also only at plant level 
There are no shop level committees 
Therefore, 1 think, quite a lot of waste 
Tfbiol> is going on, mal-practices and 
so. oa wfijih we will be able to locate 
go undetected I should like to know 
whether he fias any idea of re-struc- 
ttyring the industrial relations struc
ture also in the wtert&t of the Com
pany. '

H w iw cm
it gpTf ;FTV*f̂  ft I WTV*nr ¥
«#?T8RT 5T7cT7ft ?T> *37VPF5- fTrTT

ft V*ft q f » W  ^ r ^ r « F n  it *T*JT f  
tft $  *r«r*TTT g  f a  «r?t * r ^  s k  
xrrfkm} ft 3 *% fa*  q* **r[ ft i 
TO w*wrc r f  «rV

5pr?rr w a r  g fa  w^r t??t ^«fr 
f f c r f a  f t  • * 5 r « r *  $  < r f * s *  « r r ^ f a » r » T  

5  *?TKT*rT
* v n  ' T p
5 f a  sjft t f i f  ® TTo TT̂ To m fa T T  f t  3TW

*n art *rnm wir*ft ft  cmr w?
35=anr w iftm  srrm- f  tfrr s?r 
f  w ftm ft v* fc* fa  * t  ?p<rt «pt 

^  sffjt ft fa  fasr^r w $t spT 
stt | 7 ir m r  *r q*=n »r* s  f t 1 

*rra* *r **rr ^  *t?t ft wit $ 
'far srrft ar% 1 t o t  arnr Art *rc*rrc vr 
^nxjin 1 fsw fr fsrntofV ?  fr  * f  
*iw ^  *r«rm ft ? vrrar gra* faq 
* tf fawfcrc »ift I , iff vr*r wre* 

»rflr<«r ^ ar$f wtt • ft
This is all due to ixusmanagemenl bj 
the top management. fjT

tl «rnr% {  firlfa «rro vt

** fc ?rt«T<7T *ft* ffc<rr 1 1 %fa?r
wpt *Tf fa  farr fa *  ^ r ^ 7  

T P m  f a * n  f  ?  1 9 7 2  Jr vrik 
f a ^ r  v l r  v n r  

Jifr nJr f r  ^  v t v t  ^

^Tf^t 1 HfZ'FiK sfsrfar̂  7 «r?5*TfaQ[ 
sri f a  ?fr»r ^  fr ?rt% f  1 
*ra r m s r  r ? f r y  * 7  t r ^ r  ^  w grr
f a r r ,  f r f T  J? j f f t f  a f i ^ r  ^ f r
f m  I iff f f f T T  1ft  a r r  v i f f  ^
p̂r ^ jqr fa  sfr

(t t  T r c f T T f a ^  t f w r r r » '  
|  ^ i £ s  cr. t ,  ? f  f .
f r v r e r r f  |  3  s * p -  5  » f t  * 7 * ,

f r  f? r .T  ar<r«r. f ^ r w .  ̂  w i t  * r r f r  9 it
f  1 ^  tfif tnro »fto nr fafa^rr

t̂t̂tt ft «fi **  irr*- ^ ^  ^  | »
T^n fpn ft arr ^  n̂ir ^ 1

f 3r « r ^ r c v  ? » r  s t p t  5fr 
^rfk< fa  f w n  ft ^  |qrw7>i 
w«r ft f»t rft ^  *t̂ t

IT | fa ’qrt Tty:
3TTR[q fa  ^  tt f  ^^rt
’ T s r r  f * r ^  |  i i r  ^  7 ^ i r  ? n f r  i f f  * r r q ^  

f V z n  |  ’  w n r  ^ t  ^ r r r  
1 f ^ T f ^ T ^ n r p - V T ^  

a n ^  f . ^ t t  |  ^ * r  f T T ^  ^ t t  ^ r
fterT T *TT*T TTH | ^
ft I *TPH T^PT f ? ^ 'R r rr SFTO
*fhrr ft t T=m =**•* tt ¥»r «Rn ft, ?T
®TR « < [ f 5 7 T  ^ - T  T T  * r r f t  %  t  1

ifsr ^ r f  r  f a q  vrrar ft eft

^ r r  q ? r c %  ▼ ? %  |  1 ^
sfta% «ft i 

* r  ^  ?n^ | ^Ir 'f i f
f i w f  %  ^  f n ^ R  « T r  ^ r i - T T f t ^
« f t  *n ^ r ? r  f t  < « r f s 9 f ^  « r « ^ f a » r  e f t  

^  f  n f r  s r ^ r  T 3:  j ^ r f  n j t r f f  ^
«TT » W T  <Tt * K  H %  ^ T R  T i g T  HX < IT
w w » r  1 %*( l i  v i f  *i«m  ti  « t t
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**? tft gvm r % w>r *rr 3fT#r i ^  
T O  f t  * * tto tt  T t f  ttprr ^  i
1$ ?n$ v% *rt*r *f?r«rrfr | ,
fafa*r? t  fair zr« *pj*rfar fr fa t> i 
10 w i  *7*r t t *  y n : ar? v r f ' 

t  «nr «% i «rf*w
g irz fn r  *nft?r % * w f  ^  fr t^ tw t  
ifc w?tt j  i Ttf *rra*ft f in ?  
vtar $ <t> <«rr w  37m * ^rfa^ 
t m  flnft x**f&  Tt fc?«T 5rr T3r *Tf 
% tit *̂jWT v?rr t o  t o  *?fr *rjtt i 
*1 tt»w t%  t t  f w  a m *  sr ^nrm
% tft 3 *RT f^FT *  folT *7=TT fr f a  

^ rr  :? *^r?r t t  £t i t ' t r  aWT 
p B T  Jv*rr arrcrr $ 1 xrvft *nr*- 

?fa*¥ % 4^srte «rc w|?r fawtarO 
wnti | ?«f5«T frr n wt tt%  *?r 
^  flfcn Tt Tftrj Tt r«nr^» trfaw 
apt TR% £ tftr T̂ T 37 W  *PTT5T
%Pr*f Ttfsrcj i *rro Tt SHfcrfr f^nur 
jtar | *¥ ^ t  w r  *r*r h  
<re t t t t  arm ffhrrr t  wg *77 *nr<rr 
f «  «ft jt?> | i tj^ft *57 r*ft t * t  
q , *t, •ft t t  *î t trnft i fa^Ft T»ft 
fa^rcs fajfT $t ^  *$t ?ft*r *?rr *r$r 
tt% fh  t  *rta% | s r ^  % f  <5 vrrre 
fcSpTT i w ?  i t  ^ rrt r?7 «[<V 
f*ra<fr i  i

f( w < w  s t  ’f t *  * t#  w p t t  tt* ?it 
g i wrs'Sr <«f5r m ^ r o  m  f*w
f| %fa?T ww% faT-fa* Tt *MT i\ t  ?
a p n  W r  f a r r t  * 5> ?J % 7 
S*ft ?n^ *  m v 4 qrfc'7 wr v^ t. ^tt 
^nr% f  «i^fa %ir*wifOT 1 ^  t t  ssfrc
1 8 ’TTfe?? 5R? T̂?TT ft I *H5 flft
«5?r t<V ^ n f t  | *& *i
?ft f»T ?̂ TT TT I fa r  ST̂ T̂ ?̂IHT

* n | » 4 ^
ftwr | f a  fafafr jftrfiwr ff>¥ m i  
^  i wr fiwr wwr f  ̂ r> ^  ̂  qpr 

srW^rt <rrr ^ tt 11 m  fatr'ite
5RTflfT I  < #  «far «WT I  f a

fir *N% f ^  % TT^f w7̂
Tr^r?, ^jfa snwfir |, ^r
M  * its7 f f l fn ir  I  i ?rfa*T 
fa ^ ^ w rra fttfT O If^ t 
W rrjfalr «ftr JTITfS ^ f f
Tt W W  5RTT 4TC T̂ T'TT ?nfa
?f?nrr ^T KT*pf j?> f a  * > n  w f a ^ T  f a r  
^  ^ TTT5> f  I 
4 *TT 5JTT3I T̂ rr ^ WT flT^Ti

*r vt 4 vHre *»▼ ih<n f*w
5«T?rr i

t o  «nfr t  fa  ftrfa?f whftrr 
Ttf K q  ^TT*~^fa?T Ipft5f f t  SWK 
5Tc*i TT it, fa?T% W  xrftsi #  
T^*ft i «nr# c  ’tt srnfrrr tv t 
t — -̂npT Tt 3Ri^ w  ?r?r «rV 
fa  w i t  t t  w^nmr ^t w*f
TW»ft <tr & TW T* t  iTTVTt 
errfi^ wt^t % ?«% Tit ?tt *?ft fa  
w  Tt r̂ssn? if iff! T*fft n f , TT*rr 
liy 5TIT Srttff i r̂fasr ^ t  *t?t * * *  
t  fa  «(W T«ft ift T tf Tm»T jft ^«T 
5SPHT T̂Tfî  fa  JRTHTOT VWT k  «W% 

«?t »rr it, %fasr ir r̂ wtvt ft«r- 
irten f T t fapyw  w faff t t  fw r—

“ shall by force of such vesting, 
be freed and discharged of aU trusts, 
liabilities obligations, mortgages, 
charges, liens ”

SMtfr T*f ̂ *wrrf ^  fjt w?fr i #  «nvfc 
inft faah^ TT?nf ^nwr $ fa  ift *ft 
t t j r  & — M'ffei’T irnnflftflr % Wcs
<ra»r «ftr »n # ?  vmc^fan % fa* 

^rr ?n{t ft^r r̂rfijir, fa*  
t?t  w  TT^rf?^rr <nf^ i
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SH&r B. R SRUKLA (Bahraich)
At the vwty outset I dongratulat  ̂ the 
Ministry of Steel and Mines for its 
efficient working

There has been 10 the past an in
cessant propaganda on behalf of the 
private sector that it alone can deliver 
the good* it alone is efficient and 
creates incentives for larger an<j lar
ger production and that the public 
sector is notorious for mismanagement, 
for inefficiency an<j for loss of produc
tion. Both the myths have been ex
ploded by the working of the public 
sector since the year 1971 and, in 
streamlining the administration of the 
public undertakings the Steel Ministry 
ha* played a key and crucial role

Since the time allotted to me is 
very limited, I will only submit two 
pomts. There has be*n a mismanage
ment in this company and its manage
ment was taken over I am personal
ly of the view that whenever mis
management is visible in any private 
sector, then, instead of only taking its 
management ft>r a limited period, it 
should be taken over permanently and 
it should not be a short and half
hearted measure. The company 
should have been taken over, acquir
ed. as it is sought to be done now, in 
the year 19T2 itself ; once the Govern
ment comes to the eoncluskm that the 
company’s affairs are not being con
ducted Hi an efficient manner and 
when the government has to invast 
funds to the tune of crows of rupass. 
where Is the question of reserving the 
decision that it may t*  back to the 
iame old management?

Mow, thf> second thing is that there 
is a nnr strategy which is being re
sorted to by this private business. 
They eemehow or other welcome the 
taka-over of their undertaking and 
they start the process o* mismanage
ment deliberately ao that tte Govern
ment may he compelled to take 
over. They do not invest any money 
in tiu, renovation qJ the machinery
U i ^ J ^ l y  beSme, nothing ^  
a iunk *nd they would have derives
1472 UL-JV

i
the maximum benefit out of their in
vestment longtime ago and at the time 
when it is being taken over, nothing 
worthwhile is left in the undertaking.
So. it should be taken over at the 
earliest stage We are now talking .of 
commitment to the philosophy of the 
Constitution. The philosophy of the 
constitution means that we are com
mitted to the establishment of an 
egalitarian society where there would 
be not only political and legal justice 
but there would be economic justice. 
Those who have no commitment to 
the concept of public undertakings, 
socialism and working for the under
dog, should have no place in top 
management of any undertaking. The 
difficulty lies in that we are half
hearted in these matters. We have 
the mentality of private businessman 
and also we have the concept and the 
ideal of a public undertaking. The 
increasing participation of workers is 
the only safeguard for the success of 
any public undertaking in this coun
try. There have been cases of inflated 
sales and fradulent transactions about 
which Mr Indrajit Gupta made a 
pointed reference. I would submit 
that the Economic Intelligence Bureau 
should play an effective role in cheek
ing malpractices in such big unde*** 
takings. Unless this is done public 

would come in a big way 
for sharp and hostile criticism £rom 
all *ĥ f* who are opposed to the ideo
logy of socialism.

As regards 4 per cent interest 
allowable on the quantum of 
pensation. Mr. Dags has said that t»s  
is not fair. Well, the Government 
caanot afford to pay the same am°u« 
of higher interest as is done j ”  
case o| private sector. The Constitu
tion itself has provided that the 
tum of compensation would not 
justiciable. It has been done witjia 
deliberate objective. It c o m s W im  
at market value is to be paid *0 pW* 
vate individual* then it ^  
be possible to take over the 
fcktog, >t »U. H the shawMten
have taken » *
Of their investment they should * *



compensation cm be paid. 
Hie Cmurtitution allows legislation in 
that reaped

2<few, Sir, I do not want to say 
anything more except to congratulate 
the hon. Minister for bringing this 
Bill and this Bill shows the way of 
the things to come If socialism is 
to come in this country it should come 
in a proper and effective way.

SHRI Y. s  MAHAJAN (Buldana): 
I congratulate the Minister on bring
ing forward this progressive Bill. 
The ste*l industry is the basis of iur 
industrial structure In fact, the ex
tent of industrialisation of a country 
is measured by the amount of steel 
consumed per head of the population.

This industrial undertaking, namely, 
the Iron and Steel Company, is a big 
industrial complex and it consists of 
not onl* an integrated steel plant at 
Burnpur but also an iron foundry at 
Kulti, eaptive collieries at Chasnala 
and other places, iron ore mines and 
a subsidiary pipe and Foundry Co at 
Ujjain. It is a complex which em
ploys oyer 30,000 workers.

The company was started initially 
aft# the First World War and by 
19SS, it had increased its rated capa
city to one million tonnes But, the 
decline m the fortunes of the company 
*t«ted In the sixties and, by 1988, the 
production of the company had gone 
down to 1.4 lakhs tonnes per year 
ie., IS, per cent of its rated capacity 
a* stated by the hen. Minister In 
fret, its production had reached a 
figure of 8 lakhs tonnes, from that it 
came down to 1.4 lakhs tonnes which 
was a result of the rotten manage* 
aacpt and the low price of steel. The 
price of steel in India was the chea
pest in the whole world at that time. 
TOiere was also serious labour trouble. 
No-body could have lifted it out of 
this serious position in which it was 
except Government. The steel com
plex requires a huge amount of money 
*®d no private firm was equal to it. 
Therefoie in 1072 the Government

took over the management That m e 
with a view to improving the top 
management, correcting the mal
adjustments in the equipment and 
thirdly, improving the labour rela
tions. Our Government succeeded 
considerable in it* objective. They 
improved the management, thau^  jt 
seems some old officers are still there 
with their old outlook

Our Government appointed a Com
mittee to look into the technical re
quirements of the factory They have 
evolved a plan rehabilitation pro
gramme which would ensure produc
tion at the rated capacity of 1 million 
tonnes per vear This programme 
would require, it is estimated, about 
Rs 60 crores out of which, Rs 31 
crores had already been spent As a 
result of the steps taken by Govern
ment, production rose from 4 31 lakhs 
tonnes in 1972-73 t0 6 3 lakhs tonne* 
in 1975-76 In 1974-75, tht com pan v 
mado g profit of Rs 1.5 trores after 
making provision for depreciation to 
the extent of Rs. 5 17 crores This i* 
really a great achievement The com
pany has shown improvements not 
only in the production of steel but 
also of coal and of the iron-ore mines 
To too the success of the regime this 
Comnany has entered into the interna
tional market in a big wav as an ex
porter of ste*1. Now the question 
arises pfter these five years of Gov
ernment management, whether , this 
company should be given back to the 
old management or Government 
Should go forward and nationalise it-

Our Govtfnment has taken the riffnt 
decision in acquiring the privately 
held share* of this comnany But, in 
doing so, 1 want the hon Minister to 
clarifv certain things. Rs 60 crores 
for rehabilitation are being advanced 
by « consortium of commercial banks 
and public flnandal institutions under 
the auspices of the I.D.B.1. of which 
Rx 31 crores have already been spent 
The question is whether the company 
will ever bo avia to stand on its own 
tegs under this terrific burden of 
debt. Already by 1975 it had *

1*5 IM to ln m n tM n l AlM Dtr U, m * c .  U U *W m  0  « s
Shares) gut

(Stui B. R. Shukla]
Paid afty compensation ana only
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which required sn Interest payment of 
Be. 1 crore every month. I hope the 

k hon. Minister will make clear as to 
how he Is going to put the company 
on a sound financial basis. In 1874-
75, the company has made a profit—X 
admit this. But, with the increased 
burden of debt, will this company be 
able to stand on its legs financially? 
That is the problem. How will he 
restructure of the capital base? Will 
he do that by increasing the share 
capital or by converting the govern
ment loan into the share capital? What 
is the method in which you are going 
to do it. Even if production increase- 
to 1 million tonnes a y°ar I wonder, 
whether you will succeed in putting 
it permanently on a sound financial 
footing

Sir, about the amount to be paid 
to the existing shareholders, I think, 
it is a fair amount of compensation 
though the word ‘compensation’ can
not be used according to the Constitu
tion The price of the shares, Rs. 4.30 
and Rs 32.75 is based on the market 
value of the shares in the recent past 
and. I believe, we need not quarrel 
about the amount to be paid *o ^ e  
shareholders because that represents 
a fair market price. I am doubtful 
whether interest should ha*e been 
paid to the shaieholders as they were 
not getting anything by way of divi
dend Our Government wanted to 
be fair and they have agreed to pay
4 per cent interest. I hope as a result 
of the take-over of this mil! our steel 
production capacity will increase and 
the steel industry will be able to ful
fil its task of enabling us to a 
strong industrial structure.

( « * ) : w n R r t f .
fw  fllW « 'f r f  w i f  I  «  ^  
ftn* t ih fta ftw  irrfop ^ rm  w r r  
*ifarr (  'tftr want fcrc *nw rgfa 
w w w  ^  t

1 1 t o n nr w  ** *#
% TWfhwmi i tfft

for  * c  *  star tnfr sftr
fa  ft, f a  9T5T

*  14 *0 w  **TT3T
ypf ̂ TrTT i

«TTT 3IT^f fa  cTt̂ T5HT3r %S?rftpr 
K̂TUTOTTT | o'sf̂ rr

t  ?fterfhlT I  I
sfter n ^rr
% i Tfarrr &  %
m*&c. *R**rT 5f
*p*r 'sfryfcqT uy s^nrfa^rre-

*?T I 5*1 WTSFft ^
s r c r a  f t  * i t  « f t  * f h c  

^  tt Bnrr ?rrcn «tt 
f a i r  * r ^ , T T  %  f t  f a p r r  

fa  *n*n?T sYr
TWpfi CT fa n  |
^ z ^ w f ^ f a q r w  f a ^ )p*i*ft
« F t ‘  %  f a *  i n f t

Vt T̂T fat» VC «T«TTCr 
tfirm  *  ft, *ff sfaw *# *tt 1

| » m & r tt  i& 72#*7W *tf *n$,
13 dfanft

% w* «*r 68 qstafr <rv **  
* t

i » 74— 75 *  4 mm 7i
tfT I Sit 1975—76 t  7 WW 30 

PTft^TT I I97S-
76 «r%%fiwfdw 3*wr 47r*r^««r 
% s u m  5 0 0 7 7 f t  »r4t 1

^  aif w r fw r t  | w in w
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5$  ftr*r]
?*rrd H^pfr m  v s  arrrarr 
5̂ T?r ffar vftx farnr
%  f =t t  t p r t f f s r  * r r ^ n r  T r  

•wrf *  fa?«rr arr̂ - 1 *r v tf *r»P ^
£ TOfr
m t f v i t e  * ^ s r * f e  ® t a r r

| i ^ w t f r  f?  **£- 
4 * f t  Tfi*** f « r  sfTfW %m w it 
fir w^-T5tjrrfwcft*rwr i «tihr «n*f 

t o t  *ftr ftw n ^ tfv ^ r  
?nf«nr *r*T w t w  t t  «?rr fan- 
arfti s to t t  arrrrfaftarftfcwrT «nrr 
w r t f  ^ q j f r t n ^ n ^  e f t  vt

|, *ftr * f  fa t  *fr 
snfrc vtqrfW % v*b} ^ i  
«T*FTT ^T7?ft Sfrr ^ sf o m r̂
*rT%<r*£tor tototttt $ •
% smrfir^ fiforTfrirert 
«ftr %«r wf t  i

U l u s .

5^T ?R7 fa r  V Tff»F^ firf̂ RTT
?m?w *  <*rnKr%*qrjrd *fcw 
^  t o o  ^  t i r o  i r o  v t  2 0 0  

^ ttr^ p ifT  300 ^  fTT #  £
f s w r  f r  q f ^  « r m  w v s r t f  s r n r  ' T j T r  

$ 1 TKgtaiw vsnrtt it *m  wjh 
*t*tr wqpr qzwm m %  <r& 1$ 
qpr «*fiwr fa te  % f ^  *nr 

t t  «ftr ^ w f t  fT ^TTO
to  *rfT?r 3?r t^nrr «rr *mrr 
TO *»r?fr ¥Ti«fWf?rf«r%arT*r%w 
T* starr ^  ***r *nft $ srtr
? w i  ^T m r?m T  Jfrr «nr % 1 
SS*T^TO *  mpr-W R  m x 
Sfewwr | ^ w s fw r r r f r r r  am

I  1
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f * * r  ¥ * t t  * * r  q f f c p ?  f j r r a f l f c w *  

f p ^ m r f w n ^  f  to t t  tv

*ST TT W 3trr*ft iftr TO V> ift
^rrw  tt w r  iwcr |
f r  fw r tts^ust vwnft *f ^  
q f a i t f  « r r  a r r e f r 1  i f t r  t o *  fax- 

W  ?>5r-TR7 ft  tt?tt I  | 
TFfhm^r T r a w f t t f  z m  #  
Twiw l̂r Trf%rw? % srfcr f> arwfr 
% 1 % *fr*  TOflsV
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WfSTTf^TfTr^F>VTTT^^rf I

T? fapr ^  *7r*rfcr t  1 ^
?n? % ?r«Far»   ̂ *rrr*r-fjr*h;
^ t ^^rrfrr»rrm ?rr?rt?nf ?-t%, 
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sn^r ^TT T fatlft I

?̂r wnsnr % w v ^ t o  f w  m
H * P T * r  ^ T « T r  g  1

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTiU 
CHARYYIA (Giridih) Mr Cbairman,
I heartily welcome this Bill as being 
long overdue which is being Introduc
ed abd piloted bj our dynamic Minis
ter for Ster! and Mines Shxi Chandra, 
jit Yadav todaj This Bill has to be 
seen in the context of the perspec
tive plan We have planned for pro
duction of 75 million tonnes by 1893 
Shall we make that plan a reality 
or will it be a pie in the skv’  It 
depends on which critical path in the 
maze of resource spread in our ex
port promotion in out pro
ductivity increases we fajUow in the 
coming years. I do not Ilk# to cover 
the ground already covered by some 
of oust colleagues I have only to fay 
that the speech wUch Shri Yj&diXJ1 
made was both candid and compre
hensive He outlined tbe ltaes tA 
advance, the possibility of t^ fin a a  
sipn of the steel pgj&t t$ jf affltoP 
tonne$ capacity depending upon the
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ieasiMJity report by the technical 
xitfi&rtrftfeie and fbe possible demands 
on <Jur resources of the order oi 
Us. 80 crores as interest-free loan, he 
also referred to the degree of partici
pation of labour in industry and the 
phasing out of the contract system. 
He touched all those points as well as 
the need to build a large number of 
quarters for the workers and certain 
other infrastructure such as schools, 
modern hospitals, adequate water sup
ply and so on. Bumpur is a 45-year- 
old plant which should have been 
written off after 40 years. Hundreds 
of residents of my town, Giridih, 
work in Bumpur and therefore I 
know what is happening, their fortu
nes and their future is bound up with 
the future of this plant about seventy 
miles away. This plant should have 
been written otf after the 40th year, 
it is the dedication, expertise, preven
tive maintenance and general main
tenance ot officers and emplovoes 
which has kept the plant running 
against one traumatic attack and 
shock after another. 1956 labour 
strike, then the bull-bear tug in the 
stock market by which a famous 
press magnate wanted to get control 
of this company, rival unions tugging 
at each other’s throats and the play 
of power equations by the top officers 
of this company who depended upon 
the unions to reinforce their position 
against one another. All the time the 
ageing chairman, Biren Mukherjee 
was getting remote and losing control 
of the situation and of the details :*nd 
it was right and proper that we took 
over the management as it was an ine
scapable necessity. I wish that as >n 
the case of coal, we had nationalised 
this company in the course of the first 
vear. In that case the heavy burden 
of interest charges, almost Rs. 25—30 
crores for four years, which the com
pany had to bear could have been 
avoided. Even in its hayday the ,'om- 
pany did not make a profit of Rs. 10 
crores a year. It was an ageing con
cern and the miracle was that the 
company was running and that it did 
not disintegrate. Rs. 80 crores or 
?ven 8 > 10ft efoiM to make the Indian

lion and Steel Company to produce 
one million tonne of steel is a small 
price to pay. Tatag for their expan
sion plan for 2 million tonnes have 
demanded Rs. 300 crores and if ve 
want to start a new plant of one mi- 
lion tonne capacity it would cost more 
than Rs. 400 crores. The strategy 
which x would humbly bring to the 
rtotice of the Minister for Steel and 
Mines would be that he may kindly 
considor the export of this steel. It 
has got the right prdduct-mix to pey 
for restructuring of the Steel plant 
and that should be our broad strategy 
for the perspective planning for steel 
making as a whole. If we start ex
porting one million tonnes of steel for 
Rs 120.0 to Rs. 150.0 crores, we can 
go on ploughing it back into steel 
sector so that our population will be 
save of the burden of such a vast ex
pansion of steel industry which the 
White Paper has outlines before u.«— 
at least a part of burden will be let- 
senfd.

Sir. one word about Chasnala. Be 
fere the Chasnala tragedy, the Indian 
Iron and Steel Company blast fur
naces were operating and reached a 
rated utilisation capacity of 95 i>er 
cent. I had this information directly 
from the source in the month of De
cember. Chasnala was another 
trauma which in financial terms may 
be 3 or 4 crores but in terms of shock 
on the morale of the people it was a 
heavy blow. They have survived 
that and they are making good and 
they are pulling out from the “slough 
of despond” which is again a tribute 
to the skill, the dedication, the exper
tise of the workers and the officers 
there. And we will be failing in nrr 
duty if we do not pay tribute to the-n 
for the jobs which have been done 
fairly and well barring two or three 
against whom CBI enquiries n*e 
pending and which, I am sure the 
Minister will take note of, as Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta has demanded some
time back. IISCO has pumped Rs. 44.8 
crores into Chasnala for washer?, 
aerial rope-way add Sinking of shafts. 
A reserve coal of 43 million tonnes
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of high grade metallurgical coal if 
converted into 30 to 35 tonnes of ore- 
mium coke at Rs. 330.0 per tonne, 
will add up to one thousand crores of 
rupees. Can we afford to write it off?
It is a challenge to the entire mining 
engineering community. Since we 
cannot afford to write it off, we have 
to accept the challenge and extract 
the coal The crux of the matter was 
production and supply of 1.2 million 
tonnes of coking coal to the company 
from Chansala, from Jitpur and from 
Ramnagar. By whatever means, to
day or tomorrow, you have to reopen 
it and extract this exceptionally good 
coal with 9 per cent ash content. In 
the larger context of perspective 
planning for steel, 43 million tonnes 
of the highest quality coal is a lot ot 
coaL We cannot afford to give it up.

Sir, one feather in the cap of the 
Minister is the degree of participation 
of labour in industry which he has 
brought about in the steel plant and 
I am quite sure that we will be mak
ing up the shortfall. I am also happy 
that the point that was made by one 
of my colleagues, that this degree of 
labour participation will !>e a sure 
guarantee of directing the economics 
and the ethos of the plant into a so
cialist system. With these words, I wel
come this Bill and support this Bill.

SHRI B. V. NA1K (Kanara): Sir,
the Bill proposes the payment of 
Rs. 7,23,95,137.15 for the acquisition 
of the shfires of this company—a very- 
precise calculation! I have been try
ing to get hold of the available 
balance sheet. In the absence of ac
curate data. I have to rely on what 
•our other friends said that this rough- 
1 v represents Rs. 4 and odd per share 
valued at Rs. 32. The company has 
issued a considerable number of 
honus shares. Even though as quot
ed by Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya the 
subscribed paid-up capital is Rs. 28 
rrores, a substantial portion of that 
would be in the form of bonus shares. 
In other Words, whatever profit was

then, it was ploughed back sad who
ever were the owners they w e» per
mitted to appropriate to theflualvef 
these shares. I am raising this the* 
oretical point because we are todaj 
at a stage of payment of compensa
tion in various sectors. I do hop< 
the minister will tolerate my slight 
diversion. When the tenants become 
the owners of the land, the small 
land-holders are told, “You will get 
your compensation or whatever is the 
value, calculated on the basis of a 
particular multiple of the assessment 
of that particular land over a period 
of 15 years.” As against a person 
who held land which was considered 
most secure some time ago, a person 
who has invested his money in the 
risk capital of an enterprise, at the 
end of a decade of thorough mis
management. is still able to walk 
away with a decent little sum. I feel 
this investment of Rs. 7 crores and 
odd is only the tip of the iceberg. As 
already stated in the statement of 
objects and reasons and in financial 
memorandum, the consolidated fund 
of India will be further taxed to the 
extent of Rs. 60 crores more. I have 
not clearly understood the basis on 
which we have arrived at this 
‘amount’ in substitution of the word 
‘compensation’ and also whether it  ̂
the financial, economic and moral res
ponsibility of the government which 
has taken over a concern, which was 
producing at the rate of 11 or 15 per 
cent of its rated capacity, to como 
forward and say that so much money 
of the public exchequer is being in 
vested for purchasing the shares of 
the company. If some of the fairl' 
well-run concerns* in the private sector 
are to be nationalised, there is a 
sense of justification for payment t1' 
the share value at par or value cal
culated on the basis of its net worth, 
but there is no moral or legal justifi
cation to pay compensation in the 
case of a company in which the j;ov- 
ernment has to invest hundreds 'f 
crores. Payment of Rs. 7 crores does 
not, somehow, fit into the pattern ** 
are thinking of at present, I hope, 
the Minister will kindly teH us by
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the time we conclude the discussions 
<m this, what exactly are the figures 
of the net paid up capital of this con- 
cern. There is a reason for my taking 
a slight divergent view. I come from 
an area where the entire develop
ment is held up lor want ot a Railway 
line costing only Rs. 37 crores. I feel 
nervous that the same Government 
and the same exchequer will be pay
ing so much—leaving aside the merits 
of the case—in trying to run the old 
mismanaged concerns like the IISCO 
on ' p r o p e r  lines and in putting up 
other public sector concerns which 
have been started in other places and 
are now picking up. With all this, I 
de hot know what the chances of these 
babies yet to be born, are. Whether 
at Vizag, Hospet or Salem, one of the 
major constraints for erection of these 
steel plants is the resource position 
and plan allocations, as ter as I 
understand. I am afraid that in try
ing to repair these old buggies, cons
truction and installation of new steel 
plants might suffer With these quali
fications, I support the Bill.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN-
Si OCalcutta-Southj: I congratulate 
the Minister for bringing forward 
this Bill for two reasons. One is that 
he has really kept the promise made 
by our late Minister, Shri Mohan Ku- 
maramangalam, who had assured the 
House that it would not be given back 
to the old management. I sincerely 
pay my compliments and greetings 
to the Minister. Secondly, it requires 
dynamism to look after bigger steel 
plants taken over by the Government. 
I do feel that it has been well manag
ed by the Minister and his official 
colleagues and in that respect, we *.o 
not feel th© absence of our revert’d 
late Mohan Kumaramangalam much.

It Is not correct to say, as some of 
the Members from the opposition have 
said, that the management of the <mit 
is squarely bad and that all the old 
people are had. I do agree that a 
few people and a few officers in al
most all undertakings do not behave 
properly. If we adopt the attitude

and habit suggested by Mr. Indrjjit 
Gupta, that whenever we take oyer old 
units, we will demolish the old struc
ture crudely and remove all the oeo- 
ple who work there. It will really be 
unjust because people get jobs because 
they are efficient and talented. If 
such people are given the opportunity 
to serve Lie country, sometimes, they 
prove their worth. In our country, 
we are lacking in managerial efficien
cy to a great extent, especially for 
running public sector units. So, this 
sort of attitude will not help the Gov
ernment. I do agree that a few officers 
do not behave properly but all are not 
bad. So, I request the Minister not 
to take the attitude as suggested by 
Shri Indrajit Gupta, that all officials 
are bad.

With regard to the existing manage- 
ment, Mr. Dinen Bhattacharyya has 
said many things. I do not want to 
argue with him on this. But I would 
say that the contribution of Mr. 
Gupte Bhaya in this unit is unique. I 
can say, though I do not know him 
personally, I have got representations 
from the workers, that such type of 
persons ar* required not only in Pub
lic sector units but all over the count
ry and their efficiency should be prais
ed by the House. If Members do find 
fault with such type of persons, pub
lic sector units will not prosper in eur 
country.

Sir, I would like; to remind the 
Minister about only a few things, 
within the short time available

MR. CHAIRMAN: The time is very 
very short.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUFN- 
Sr Yes. Sir. With regard to the re
habilitation programme, the Report 
of the Ministry placed before this 
House this year mentions the follow
ing:

(a) Improvement of raw mate
rial handling facilities, parti
cularly in relation to coal and 
iron ore: *
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fl>) Emergency and hot repairs 

of No 7, <3 an<j 9 coke oven 
Batteries and re-building of 
No 7 battery,

(e) Building of a new Landle 
House for Blast Furnaces

<d) Repairs of open Hearth Fur 
naces and converters,

<e) Augmentation of steam je n e  
ration capacity and thus of 
power generation

<f) Rehabilitation of handling 
equipments like cranes and 
ground charges.

<g) Modernizing and fully rrha- 
bilitatmg rolling stock *md

<h) ProMding facilities foi ml 
firing

I do not know much of this rehabi
litation programme has been com 
pleted I would request the Ministei 
to tell me whether any committee has 
been set up by the Mimstn or bv this 
unit to review the progress of the re 
ltabilitation programme everv month 
or periodicals Otherwise the pov-
cmment might face difficulties ’ f the 
management suddenly reports that the 
programme is not progressing well

Wrtfc regard to production I quite 
agree with what Mr Indrajit Gupta 
had said and I do not want to spend 
more time on it Possibly during the
current year production has not
-come up satisfactorily There are 
probably many reawns

I would like to know the prospect 
for the Ujjain unit—which had colla. 
berated earlier with the British «teel 
com*e"y and which was ene of the 
units of the IISCO—as also about the 
fate of Chasnala Even though the 
Chasnala tragedy is under a ludlcial 
ni-obe may I make a reouest to 
Minister* Since it mav take n long 
Mme will be like to have a CBI probe 
w that wine exneditious measures
ran hm taken to find out the reasons 
>p»iinri the disaster*

Shares) Bill
With regard to the increase la the 

budgeted amount ploughed bade into 
the rehabilitation programme, trigs., 
from Rs 41 crores to Rs 35 crores,' 
the reason for this ha* been shown, 
m the Report as the increase in fv*l 
prices I think this i* not correct. 
Possibly the prices of some other raw  
material*, also had gone up then. They 
are now coming down Since the 
price level during the last If yam  is 
down in almost all the items will ’he 
estimate be further revised aad msm 
reduction in the budget made in the 
interest of the unit as a ta  of Ota 
company’

I will take one more minute to stay 
something with regard to the func
tioning of the collieries, also un<Jer 
IISCO The accidents at Jitpur ind 
Chasiuila have made u«. very sad 
The_\ had d ropeway functioning, as 
also coal washery there I want to 
know how the ropeway is being used 
after the accidents first at Jitpur and 
later dt Chasnala

1 wot. id igain congratulate the 
Minister {or bringing in this bill It 
would open the gates of the public 
sector to other enterprise*-—whether 
they are m the tea textile*, or jute 
indust rs When other units are falMn 
over b> other Ministries the Minister 
concerned v II ha\e no reason to Ml 
the House that the management will 
again be given back to the units A 
beginning has been made by Mir 
Chandrajit Yadav 1 hope it wilT be 
followed bv the Minister of Com
merce m respect of textiles, jute a«d 
tea, and by Mr T A. Pai in regard to 
his units also

With these words I conclude
SHRI SHTAM SUNDER MOHAPA- 

TRA (Balasore)* Sir, once upon a 
time Sir Bi ên Mukheriee was «* 
name to be reckoned with in eastern 
India It was be who wanted to prove 
that people from eastern India could 
also establish some plants and some 
installations for them to figure in 
the industrial and commercial snap
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of India. But as years rolled by, 
mismanagement, corruption, favouri
tism and nepotism—all rolled irrto 
one—took the reputation of IISCO 
down the gutters. Although it was 
a foregone conclusion in 1974 itself 
that this will come entirely under the 
aegis of the government, I must con- 
grtfttalata the Minister and his Minis* 
try tor taking active steps and 
hastening the process of the entire 
take-over.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, if is to be noted 
that this was taken over because of 
mismanagement and malpractices. 
Thwne waa no other alternative. One 
of the important auditors of our 
country has said that the audit re
port was completely manipulated to 
show that th« plant was run on profit. 
To quota him:

"actual loss was converted into 
profit by jugglery of accountancy . 
... . inflated inventories was a re
gular practice/'

This fact came to light when the 
Company wanted some loan from a 
bank, because there was no other 
alternative but to fWl back on a bank 
loan. The Auditor aays:

“In its book3 the 1I8CO credited 
itself with Rs. 1.85 crores for supp y 
of on* million tonnes off blast fur
nace granular slags. Although this 
amount has been credited, not even 
lflf tonnes have been supplied s>o 
far."

■ 'rhi« wat the usual practice in IISCO 
There was a lot of oorraption in the 
o»ce of this Company at 50 Chow- 
ranghae Road, Ctteatta.

. A*  i" f wrt<nt architect was drafted 
r*  ™ [® r decoration and lor supply.

to make it a fashionable 
quarter, an par with a flve-star hotel. 
You will be surprised to know that 
no tan*? was invited and nothing 

*  MMHUh the rates 
i , evtiJir*  *»■» «•  ftftfreat archi-

o 1 Shares) Bill 
tects. One architect was favoured 
and the amount ran to lakhs of 
rupees. Tins is only one instance. 
There wore many such instances ef 
corruption from which IISCO was 
suffering, when it was taken over.

We must congiatuiate the Minister 
for the fact that it has picked up. 
Not ojiK this plant, but m fact all 
the steel plants in India are 
picking up urdei the active leader
ship of Shri Chandra jit Yadav and 
h>s officials. Bhilai is picking up 
very mce]y Bokaro is doing very 
well. Rourkela just now celebrated 
the 10 million target. So far as 
Durgapur is, concerned, two or three 
vearc ago, v;e were saying ir» Parlia
ment that it ;s not fulfilling even 30 
per oe.it of its targeted capacity. 
Tod*iy it dps picked up very well.

Heie the hon. Minister should not 
forget, in fact he cannot forget because 
he is from the labour front, that it 
is the labour which is working the 
?tceJ p a it So. the labour should be 
congiatulated for this brightening 
up of the situation. Shri Da* Munsi 
•vhov. ercJ his praise on Shri Bhayya. 
i am one with him there. At the gam* 
time, we shoi-Id not forget that thous
ands cf workers who are working in 
me sit cl pU.nt are toiling hard and 
sweating f>ard to see that the target 
is fulfilled. The credit should not 
Bo to one General Manager, one 
Genera] Superintendent or one 
Engineer; it should be equally shared 
by the working class who are striving 
their best in the emergency period to 
show that our steel plants can be 
madf a Teal success.

In 1972-73 the production of ingot 
steel had declined to 43,160 tonnes.

t ;n 1975-76 it has gone up to 63,000 
tonnes. So there is no begging the 
que.cti.in ih«t it has picked up so
nicely.

Here I vs tc bring to the notice 
of the Minister one point We or? 
going to invert a huge amount of
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Rs. 42.5 crores for the purchase of 
machinery. We understand that there 
are good machinery in the plant itself 
but some officers are hand in glove 
with the contractors and that they 
want to dispose of them, so that they 
can go in for new machines, although 
these machines arc working perfectly 
well. The other day we had been to 
Ranchi and we found that MECON 
is capable of manufacturing thing' 
for which we are depending on 
British or German experts for years. 
So, from now on we should depend 
on such organisations in our courttr>. 
If we want any blast furnace to be 
installed m IISCO. or any new crane, 
we have to depend on our own Indian 
technical know-how, rather than on 
foreigners.

With these words, I again congratu
late the hon. Minister for hastening 
the process of take-over.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV Sir. 
I am very grateful to the hon. Mem
bers who have participated in this 
debate for having welcomed this Bill 
without any exception. I am also 
grateful to them for the fact that 
they have been able to appreciate the 
effort; which have been made in thia 
Ministry.

I s.hculd say that it is not an indi
vidual effort, really speaking, it is a 
collective effort which has he#*:i able 
to bring this good result. Of course, 
our workers have played a very 
glorious ro’.e wh>ch has always be»n 
acknowledged. Without their full 
cooperation and without very good 
ir.du.t-tria] pcace which they have been 
able to mainlain through these years, 
this would not have been possible. 
Therefore, the credit goes to the 
working class. But, at the same time 
it has, been the collective effort of our 
engineers, technicians, the manage- 

tont and the Ministry which has 
achieved this thing and we will con- 
..nue this eSwrt We realise today

not only the importance of tMji bask: 
industry which hai to play a vary 
important role in thew veloping eco
nomy of our country, but also 
personally X feel that all the plants 
and every factny, whether it is in 
the public sector or in the private 
.seclor, must produce to their full 
capacity. It will be a crime in a 
country like ours if we allow any 
undertaking not to utilize its full 
capeciiy. VIV have to utilize the 
maximum capacity. I am sure that if 
there n awareness about it, if there 
is vigilance, if there is correct guid
ance and if theie is proper relation
ship between the management and 
the workers, then it is possible to do 
it

To lay, everybody recognises this 
fact that under the leadership of our
Prime Minister, a new kind of atmos
phere has been created in this country. 
Pfopk. by and large, realise the 

rtanre of discipline; they realise 
tne importance cf hard work, they 
reciht-e tiat India hag to go forward 
:>t a greater speed and our rate of 
grr.wth has to be much higher 
Othcrwi.se, a nation of 60o million 
people cannot afford to have satis- 
fi*Ltior with this pace of economic 
growth. Therefore, this situation is 
fu'iy realised arid I can only assure 
the hr.n Members that whatever 
constructive suggestions they have 
pvpn, will >'o given due consideration

One ouestirn was asked why we 
should pey R9 7.2< crores as com- 
pvnsVaon'* In thif company, more 
than 50 per cent shares belong to 
the individual shareholders and many 
of them were coming from the 
middle class society. There were 
about 80,30.773 ordinary individual 
shares and 1,36,161 preference shares. 
Therefore, it will not be just that 
when we are taking over this factory, 
we shouid not pay anything at all to 
the people who invested their money 
with some hope, particularly people 
from the middle class and may be 
from the lower middle class.
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While paying thfe amount, we have 
taken into consideration all the rele- 
vant factors like annual account of the 
company for the past five years and 
quotation cf the stock market of the 
share of the company over six months 
from January 1976. The controller 
of capital li'aues adviced that the 
fair shar«* value of the company was 
Rs. 4.7 for each equity share of the 
face value of Rs. 10 and Rs. 32.75 for 
each preference share of the value of 
Rs. 100. On iti*s basis, we are paying 
this amount which comes to Rs. 7.24 
crores. This amount is going really 
to those individuals who have invested 
m this company.

Certain ether issues were raised. 
Mr. Dinen Bhattacharyya asked what 
about the security and the employ
ment of the workers. There should 
be no doubt about that All those 
who are emp’oyees of the Company 
will remain the employees of the 
Company Their service will conti
nue. Therefore, unnecessarily, I think, 
this doubt which should have nor
mally not been raised is being raised 
If he in doubt, 1 would like to 
remove that doubt that no worker's 
service is going to be affected by 
taking over this Company Rather, 
they will be in a better position.

I wouil Uso like to say that we 
have jvoived u system m the Steel 
Ministry vheitby even in the private 
sector companies., for example, I1SCO 
in whicr. the Government has also 
considerable share, the pay-scale the 
dearness allowance, the bonus incf” - 
tive. ail thes» things are decided in 
a forum where the workers represen
tative a’so participates. Therefore, 
that is tandmg on all the undertakings, 
even on the private sector under
takings. We have evolved a method 
wherebv the salary and other ameni
ties of the workers are at per in both 
the public sector and private sector 
undertakings.

In the beginning, I said that we 
have taken certain measures to look

after the welfare activities of the 
workers. As the Company’s financial 
position will improve, 1 would like to 
assure the House that we would like 
that the workers who are working 
in IISCO should in no way be a loser 
in comparison to other sister under
takings. As Mr Indrajit Gupta very 
rightly said ?nc* welcomed it, it gives 
me a great p eas-ure to see that now 
IISCO ha« joined the fami'y of public 
sector undertakings after this House 
passes the Bill and it becomes an 
Act. It will entirely become a 
public secinr undertaking and no in
dividual’? share will be in this 
Company.

So far as production is concerned,
I have given some figures as to how 
it has come down. Before the take
over. the production, the utilisation 
capacity was as low as 13 per cent. 
Thu> year, out target is to produce
68.5 per cent Mr. Indrajit Gupta has 
raised this doubt. The last year’s 
production vas 63 per cent of the 
utilisation capacity. In comparison to 
that, this- year, we are aiming to 
produce 68.5 per cent. But our effort 
is that we should produce more.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That *s 
the target. What is the actual pro
duction?

SHRI CHANDRA JIT YADAV: I am 
givmg the figuies of actual production 
also He is right in saying that the 
product on m tht beginning of the 
year was higher and, after that, the 
pioduction 11 > the succeeding months 
has been a little low. I am not saying 
that he has made any charge. I am 
giving the facts He has raised this 
quc*t m and he should get an answer 
also.

Last vcar, fiom April to July. 1975, 
the production of this factory was
1.92 246 tonnes. In comparison to the 
last year’s five months production, 
this year*'* f.ve months production is- 
2,12,058 tonnes. It is more than 10.31 
per cen* higher than the last year’s
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production. Tnerefore, there is no 
reason to h&ve any doubt that '.he 
production is going down. We have 
fixed a higher target and we are pretty 
sure that we can not only achieve 
that target but we will exceed that 
target.

Another question was raised as to 
whether there are people available. 
It is a fact that for quite some time 
there was no whole-time chief exe
cutive. About the man who was tak
ing care of it, high tributes have been 
paid to him in this House that though 
he was a part-time Chairman, he did 
his best to wield a good team. We 
have taken full care to see that the 
earlier factional activities which, 
were to a very great extent responsible 
for bringing down the production at 
that low level should be eliminated 
The nccessar.v steps have been faksn 
and I am glad to say that today there 
is a very hariromous team uom.-ig 
So far as the administrative part is 
concerned it is not that the Public 
Undertakings Committee has said th<it 
no officer of the Ministry should be 
a part-time or full-tilme Chairman. 
Now the Administrator who hag been 
appointed is today no more a Joint 
Secretary of the Mimsti} He was 
a Joint Secretary of the Ministry and 
he is an officer of experience and of 
good reputation We thought "h.it a 
competent officiev should go and take 
care of this plant and, therefore, he 
has been appointed as a whole-time 
Administrator pf the factory. ] am 
sure that under his leadership there 
will be a good team which will take 
care of the improvement of the plant.

So far as the other questions are 
concerned, as Mr. Munshi ha? very 
rightly said, we cannot remove all the 
officers who were appointed during 
that time, but we are vigilant about 
some of these officers against whom 
there as certain charges. A CBI In
quiry has also been instituted

ag«insi a very high officer and certain 
steps have also been taken against 
some otiicei-is who were found to be 
responsible for certain lapses.

One fact has been brought out by 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta and he has put 
some questions on it also. 1 would 
like to assure him that 1 have asked 
the Administrator to look into this 
question and immediately report 
back to me. If there is a prima facie 
case to assume that some officer had 
deliberately and intentiona^y dohe 
some fraudulent work or something 
against the interests of the factory, 
whatever steps are required wi’.l be 
taken. I have taken note of it and I 
will see that a proper mquir.\ is 
instituted and that the facts are 
brought to light.

I would also like to say heie that 
the pioduct mix of the plant has been 
realh soeakmg, good. We have tried 
to bring in some necessary changes 
in the Drodu'-t mix of the plant

There arc also certain challenging 
toj-ks before thy p'ant but the Man
agement is. going ahead with f;ii] con
fidence foL finc’ing solutions foi these 
difficult tasks During the la-'t four 
months this undertaking ha« been 
ab'e to < xpo. t about 30.000 tons of 
steel and we hope that dui.ng 1976-
77 H1SOO will export 100.000 tons 
of steel and ft a good price

A question was raised that we me 
importing some machines from abroad 
which are avail*ble m our country. 
As the Hon. Members know, when
ever any machine needs to be im
ported, it has to be cleared by the 
DGTD: no plant can import machines 
on its own. Our efforts have al
ways been to sec that whatever indi
genous machines and equipment are 
available in our own country are 
given priority; it i«t not only priority, 
but it is binding on the parties to buv 
.such machines indigenously. Zven in 
a plant like Bokaro, it is a matter of 
great satisfaction that 80 per cent of
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ihe.o^chiwis and eauijpment being 
purcliased in our own country. V»e 

■* are in a position today to manufacture 
certain parts of the machines and 
therefore we are negotiating with the 
Soviet Union that, if they agree—be
cause this is not a part of the con- 
ract—we might purchase them from 
our own factories like BHEL, HOC 
etc. and not go in for imports. 
Therefore, it has been the policy of 
the Government that whatever ma
chines and equipment are available 
indigenous’y t-hould be purchased 
here itself.

Mr. Daga, I am sorry to say, raised 
some general questions about the 
functioning of the public sector par
ticularly in a year when the public 
sector, on the whole, has done so well, 
^oday not only the people of this 
country but the people all over the 
qctyrld have recognised the contribu
tion of the public sector and at that 
time to attack in a general way that 
tfoe public sector managers are going 
<W in their own way and there are 
OP qules and regulations applied to 
tjfcqtj, is not fair. This year the 

sector has dones very well, they 
hfttye made a very valuable contribu
tion to our economy, they haV» shown 
that the public sector, management 
Ifjse, expertise wise and profit-wise, 
if verjr w l l  qomgaralple to, rattier 
much better than, the private sector. 
Even the private sector people in this 
country who had been all these years 
denigrating the public sector have 
been compelled to recognise the con
tribution of the public sector in this 
country. Therefore, it will not be fair 
to make this kind of general observa
tion about the public sector manage
ment.

Certain very constructive sugges
tions have also been made about price 
*nd about our salt? organization. 
They are being streamlined; certain 
steps are being taken. Very recently 
We have taken some important steps

to see that steel distribution in this 
country takes place through public 
stock-yards. We are also taking care 
of our customers, 1 mean, the general' 
people of this country. For many 
years the steel prices have not been1 
raised only because of this that the 
common people should get steal at a 
reasonable price. I am glad to say 
that, because of many effective steps 
taken by Government, by the Finance 
Ministry and by the other Ministries, 
including my Ministry, today there is 
no black-market in steel in this coun
try. and people are happy that the 
availability of steel has been made 
easy to the people all over the 
country. This year is going to be 
a good year production-wise and it 
will be a matter of great satisfac
tion for us that We have fixed this 
target that the Indian steel industry 
will not only meet the requirement 
of our people, but in the curmnt 
year will be exporting steel worth 
Rs. 300 crores to 40 countries of the 
world.

Very rightly attention has been- 
drawn to perspective planning. I  
had the honour to present the White 
Paper on steel industry in this House. 
We are taking care of perapocttee 
planning, and there should to  90 
doubt that, in respect of all the steel 
plants for which the feasibility report* 
have been commissioned or the DPS* 
have been commissioned, as soon as 
our resources position jg better as 
soon as resources are available, - 
will go in a big way with steel 
pansion programmes, because, I feel 
that a country like ours will need, as 
our economy develops, much move 
steel. Today if we compare ourselves 
with the Soviet Union or Japan or 
other countries, we will find that our 
steel production is still very low. 
But seeing the ittte of industrial 
growth, the rate of growth in agricul
ture, seeing the atmosphere which has 
been created in our country and thm 
fact that we have got a sound sdga- 
tific, techno-economic base, we fed
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'that the Indian economy will pick up 
and accordingly the steel production 
will also have to keep pace.

With these words, I conclude. I am 
very grateful to the hon. Members 
who have participated in this debate.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question
is:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition of certain shares of the 
Indian Iron and Steel Company 
Limited with * view to securing the 
proper management of the affairs 
of the Company and the continuity 
and devlopment of the production 
of goods which are vital to the needs 
of the country and for matters con
nected there with or incidental 
thereto, be taken into considera
tion.”

The motion was adopted.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we will

"take up clause by clause consideration 
of the Bill. There are no amendments 

*to clauses 2 to 18. The question is:
“That clauses 2 to 18 stand part 

of the Bill”
The motion was adopted.

*&amet 2 to 18 were added to the Bill 
' Clause 1 was added to the Bill.

"Tbe Enacting Formula the Preamble 
<arfd the Title were added to the Bill

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: 
beg to move:

'That the Bill be passed.**
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question if:

“That the Bill be passed."
Thg motion was adopted.

16.59 hrs.
SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS* FOJ 

GRANTS (GENERAL), 1976-77
MR CHAIRMAN: The House will 

siow taken up for discussion Supple
mentary Demands for Grants in 
respect of the Budget (General) for 
1976-77.

Motion moved:
“That the respective Supplemen

tary sums not exceeding the 
amounts on Revenue Account and 
Capital Account shown in the 
third column of the Order Paper 

be granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the Slst day of March,
1977 in respect of the following 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof—

Demands Nos. 1, 2, 7, 14, 29, 29, 
30, 38. 38. 39, 41, 48, 51, 61, 69;
76. 83 to 88, 88 and 99.”

Lbt of SnppUmentnry Demand* for Grants (General) for 1976-yi
Jto.of 

'Demand
Nunc of Demand Amount of Demand for 

Grant submitted to the Vote 
of the House

1 2 3

Revenue Capital
Rs. Rs.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AMD IRRIGATION
1. Department of Agriculture 20,85,000
a. Agriculture . . . .
7. Departmentof Rural Development J5,00>00,000

■ * Mortf with tS* r^'mraudathn o f  the President


